This course is designed to teach the basic movements of the game of golf. It is designed to give you the information needed to play a better round of golf. Equipment will be provided as needed, but students are encouraged to bring their own clubs.

Activity Class: Activity fees are used to pay outside instructors. It is also used for the general maintenance of the facility and the use of range balls and equipment.

Here is an **example** of how the class is arranged:

Class #
1. Introduction (On Campus)
   a. *The remainder of classes will be at the Logan River Golf Course (550 W 1000 S Logan)*
2. Stance, Grip & Set Up/Pitch Shot
3. Practice
4. Full Swing with Irons
5. Practice Lessons 1 and 2
6. Practice
7. Drivers & Fairway Metals
8. Practice
9. Short Game – Putting
10. Practice
11. Practice
12. Short Game – Chipping
13. Practice
14. Greenside & Fairway Sand Play
15. Practice
16. Practice
17. Rules – Etiquette
18. Evaluations
19. Practice – Play Day
20. Practice – Play Day